Time to ‘Gear Up!’

As our struggle for a good contract continues, let’s show management our strength by wearing APWU gear. Wear union T-shirts, Hats, Buttons, Wristbands, etc. every Thursday!

We’re Fighting for Economic Justice

As the APWU enters the interest arbitration process with the USPS, we will continue to vigorously fight for fair and reasonable wage increases, job security, limits on excessing and subcontracting, more career jobs, improvements for PTFs and PSEs, improved and safer work environments, and better service for our customers.

- Talk to coworkers and remind them to Gear Up. Encourage them to spread the word.
- Volunteer to distribute APWU stickers, buttons, and other gear.
- Send photos of you and your brothers and sisters in union gear to nccc@apwu.org and it might end up on the national APWU website, in The American Postal Worker, or on Facebook. Post your photos on social media with the hashtag #APWUnited.
- Ask your local leadership how you can help.

To order union gear, visit apwustore.org